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The Position



My parents didn't know they were having twins so my identical twin sister was a surprise
addition a minute after my arrival. They didn't label our baby photos so I don't know which one I
am for most of them!
When I met David Simon (The Wire) and Alan Ball (Six Feet Under) I told them their t.v. series
saved my marriage. 
Inflatable costumes take me to my happy place.
I've qualified for and ran the Boston Marathon 4 times, I finished less than an hour before the
bombs went off in 2013 and ran side-by-side with my twin sister in 2017.

The ability to write a one-hit-wonder 

Develop my own cartoon or comic (even if it’s just one!)
Create a short documentary on the Rivanna Greenbelt Marathon

I worked for 22 years at Learning Without Tears, a company that specializes in handwriting, literacy,
and keyboarding. It seems a bit kismet considering I had horrible penmanship as a child despite
always loving to write, eventually earning my MFA in Creative Writing from George Mason
University.

As a RRCA certified race director and running coach, I volunteered with the Charlottesville Track
Club for over 13 years by creating logos, managing training programs, and promoting events. My
proudest achievement is the creation of the Rivanna Greenbelt Marathon in 2014. The 10th running
of the event was celebrated on December 4, 2022.

hometown:
I was born in Findlay, OH, raised in Reading, PA, worked in DC for 12 years, 
and have lived in Charlottesville, VA since 2005.

favorite inspirational quote:
“Our doubts are traitors and make us lose 
the good we might oft win by fearing to attempt.” 
I am not a huge Shakespeare fan, I prefer James Joyce, but my husband is a 17th century scholar
who shared his colleague’s favorite Shakespeare quote with me back in 2012. It’s been a running
mantra and Geeks Who Drink Trivia team name ever since!

What I do for fun:
I love long walks, slow runs, Pokémon GO, Geeks Who Drink Trivia, and Wordle.

Random factoids:

if I could have one magical super power:

 
Bucket list:

About Me

https://www.agoodgroup.com/comics.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/-pokemongo.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/trivia.html
https://www.agoodgroup.com/wordle.html


When interviewers ask prospective employees to “Tell Me a Little About Yourself” I often find it to be
counterproductive. A resume should the employer about where you’ve been and for me that’s not the most relevant
question. Instead, I strongly believe the best approach would be to ask, “What are you looking for now in your next
career move? Why are you seeking a change?”

Until this week, I had almost forgotten a former employer asked interviewees to create a video to introduce
themselves to share with the hiring committee. I should print that transcript and keep it with me just in case
someone asks me again about my employment history at a social event. 😉 Actually, now that I think about it, I really
want to revise my “career story” because when I reflect on the jobs I stayed with for 15-20 years, the narrative of
how I got there is much more interesting and something I didn’t initially address in my video pitch.

For instance, I’ll never forget my first interview at AHSR (now AcademyHealth). I had absolutely no clue what Health
Services Research was, but when I met my soon-t0-be supervisor we clicked right away. I felt an instant connection
to her fun energy and quirkiness. She was so incredibly cool and approachable, I knew I wanted her to be my boss.
When I left the interview I distinctly remember thinking, “Wow, I have no clue what the actual job is, but I want it.
She’s so amazing! I could learn a lot from her!”

My relationship with Learning Without Tears (formerly Handwriting Without Tears) started in a bagel shop at the
recommendation of a friend to her friend. I had no idea that a short-term consulting gig to create an online store on a
free shopping site would gradually evolve into something much bigger where I’d be teaching myself how to be a
graphic designer, production specialist, e-mail marketer, and social media manager over the course of 22 years.

When I started running in Charlottesville, I was frustrated that there wasn’t an easier way to sign up for training
programs or a quicker way to get race results. I also thought some of the race shirt designs could be improved. I
never complain about anything unless I’m willing to fix it myself or to offer solutions. That’s how my 13+ years
volunteering with the Charlottesville Track Club (CTC) began.

When I reflect on my accomplishments over the past 30+ years, I’m most proud of what I’ve achieved with the CTC
and through my own race, the Rivanna Greenbelt Marathon & Half Marathon. My volunteer work is the most fulfilling
and satisfying work I’ve ever done. I literally smile every time I see someone in Charlottesville (and beyond!) wearing
a shirt I designed. That never gets old!

All this from someone with a MA in Women’s Studies and MFA in Creative Writing. One of my majors doesn’t even
exist anymore (the name has changed) and I’ve never earned money from my writing, but I’ve had a pretty interesting
work life that has kept me busy, productive, growing, and satisfied.

I have learned a lot from my experience in Congress, nonprofits, small businesses, and consulting. Eventually, I hope
to develop a unique and funny way to share my “Lessons Learned” — the outrageous stories from interviews and
workplace drama and how to learn and grow from even the most discouraging situations. Stay tuned! :)

My Career Story 

https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/tell-me-a-little-bit-about-yourself
http://weebly-link/270199638523118696
http://weebly-link/557632015549607048


Videos & Blog
I created videos highlighting marketing and social media projects I'm proud of as

well as an overview of my career. During my unemployment , I started writing
about the interviewing process and how it could be improved.  

agoodgroup.org/video.html

agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews

https://www.agoodgroup.org/video.html
https://www.agoodgroup.org/video.html
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews
https://www.agoodgroup.org/video.html
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/category/interviews


Website
I’ve done a lot of building, analysis, redesigns and rebranding of websites. I‘m interested in learning
more about what your priorities were in making changes, if you’ve seen results, and future
improvements you plan to make. I like the three paths forward (Students/Emploers/Faculty&Alumni),
the quote, the slider, the use of data, and the upcoming events. I‘d consider moving those events up
under the quote because those are the items with the most sense of urgency. 



Google
Encourage students, alumni, and employers to write reviews on Google. You only have 2
reviews which are 3-5 years old. Update the overview page to include all your social
media links. Add more photos, etc. 



Facebook
I like the background photos. I’d suggest having a rotating slide of images which
includes photos of students, employer events, etc. Update the profile icon to
match Twitter.  



Instagram
Create new branded templates for different content types
(events, quotes, staff/student/alumni spotlights, employers,
sponsors, etc.) Update the Highlights to be simple icons and
shorter descriptions so that you avoid it getting cut off.  



YouTube
Add any videos you have embedded in your website on
YouTube. Create more Playlists with tips, Q&A, spotlights,
tutorials, etc. Consider Live events and paid promotion
(starting at $1/day). 



Twitter
I would start posting again on Twitter. 

The last tweet was from over a year ago.
Twitter has a lot of great career advice that you could

retweet as well as employers that you can tag in posts about
recruiting events. 

 
Update the description so it isn’t ALL CAPS! 



LinkedIn
Is UVA Career Center on LinkedIn? 
I couldn’t find it, and it should be! 



Profile Icons
Consistent profile icon that isn’t cut off.

The one on Twitter is perfect! 
Use that on YouTube, Facebook, and Instagram. 



Recommendations
Videos and posts sharing first-person
stories of students, alumni, and staff.

I initially was thinking “success stories”, but
in actuality we often learn more from our
mistakes and failures than anything else.
Honest personal accounts with humor and
introspection can help to inspire others. 



Recommendations
Representation and graphics guidelines

Personally, I like to avoid using any type of
stock imagery (illustrations or photos) that
represent people in social posts because it
can be limiting, especially if you only use one
image. I love using photographs of REAL
people in REAL situations, but when you’re
trying to promote an event that should be
appealing to a wide range of people and you
have an image that just includes a white
woman or an able bodied white man it can
feel exclusionary. I love bold, simple
graphics that follow a brand guidline. 



Some examples of career graphics
in Canva not involving people. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Honestly, I’m not a huge fan of
using these either, I just wanted to

show options. I think creating
simple branded templates that

focus on information (event, date,
time) in a clear and concise way is
much more effective than adding

unnecessary art.  

Recommendations
Representation and graphics guidelines



Recommendations

FACEBOOK:
We offer individual career consultations, group workshops,
health & law advising, resume & interview critiques. Call (434)
924- 8900 or online via Handshake to schedule an
appointment.

INSTAGRAM:
The UVA Career Center engages and supports students in the
discovery and pursuit of meaningful lives.
career.virginia.edu
434-924-8900
linkin.bio/uvacareercenter

YOUTUBE:
The University of Virginia Career Center empowers students in
their professional development through personalized advising
and industry-specific programs.

TWITTER:
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA CAREER CENTER ENGAGES AND
SUPPORTS STUDENTS IN THE DISCOVERY AND PURSUIT OF
MEANINGFUL LIVES.

Consistent description across
social platforms. 

https://l.instagram.com/?u=https%3A%2F%2Flinkin.bio%2Fuvacareercenter&e=AT3hS6hw54uWXq6qbxVcS9IFs7x8wB3OHcBsVMCOXCkPzom6rlcZSW1Zqsnh9jnjSx82lkvPLIa8SUEZBxfZXimi4NZimQHCvsrH-GlW3V3RNeb1


Questions

Do you have a Canva account?
Do you use Hootsuite or a similar tool? 
What are the major blockers for getting work done?
What is the review process? Are their multiple opportunities
to evaluate your performance and discuss ways to improve
your working relationships with other team members,
including your supervisor? 

What do you expect the person in this role to accomplish in the
first week, first month, first three months, and end of the first
year? How long do you think an ideal candidate should plan to
commit to this role? Do you see it as a position that someone
could spend years successfully learning, growing, and evolving
the responsibilities?

How long do you think it takes someone to understand the inner
workings of the Career Center and to master the major
responsibilities of this role?

Can you share a time when an employee gave feedback on
something that can be improved or changed?

Why am I here for a second interview? What was it about my
application and our first interview that made you want to
continue the discussion in person?



Career Advice
Harvard Business Review
Steve Magness, Do Hard Things
Kim Scott’s Radical Candor
Susan David, Emotional Agility
Gretchen Rubin, The Happiness Project
The Table Group
 Positively Present
Action for Happiness

https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources
https://www.agoodgroup.org/blog/career-advice-other-resources


Positively Present















Radical Candor 



Leadership First



5 Dysfunctions
 of a Team





Virginia Film Festival
Many recommendations I gave VAFF could easily 

be applied to the Career Center
 

Biocomplexity Institute
Withdraw due to office location inaccessibility

 

Kluge-Ruhe Aboriginal Collection
Part-Time Position search closed and re-listed 

at a lower salary with less creative responsibilities.
 

Madison House
Withdrew from consideration to take the VAFF position

 

Light House Studio
Offered higher paying remote consulting gig so this came off my list.

 More Presentations
I’ve done similar brief digital media analyses of

other UVA entities and local nonprofits. 

https://www.agoodgroup.org/uploads/5/7/6/0/57609265/vaff-leah-presentation.pdf
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFV6fTeL9M/j_uDl1YwqpPxtFhRdmycVQ/view?utm_content=DAFV6fTeL9M&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu#8
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFV6fTeL9M/j_uDl1YwqpPxtFhRdmycVQ/view?utm_content=DAFV6fTeL9M&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu#8
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFEQuBqbFI/g37k4HKzedVjiD33_4Gtdg/view?utm_content=DAFEQuBqbFI&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu
https://www.canva.com/design/DAFU1IY5ryg/jgv36G5yMLIU41p_huADHw/view?utm_content=DAFU1IY5ryg&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=homepage_design_menu

